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            The incredible Pitch Switch of the iconic hallowed
            	                    [image: The incredible Pitch Switch of the iconic hallowed turf of @adelaideoval, changing from cricket pitch to footy pitch for the AFL season.   Our Adelaide Oval Legends Tour provides the opportunity to have a one-on-one talk with a Senior Groundsman, talking pitch preparation.   Link in bio to learn more.]
        
    



    
        
            The oldest object in the @nationalmuseumofaustrali
            
	                
	            	                    [image: The oldest object in the @nationalmuseumofaustralia collection is a 170 million year old sample of coal from the New Acland mine near Toowoomba. It contains fossilised remains of plants and animals that lived when Australia was part of the Gondwana supercontinent!  You can see it on display in the gallery's Great Southern Land gallery or head to the link in bio to learn more.]
        
    



    
        
            #repost @portarthurtassie 

Our Chef Lee has a pas
            	                    [image: #repost @portarthurtassie   Our Chef Lee has a passion for sourcing the finest produce from turrakana/ the Tasman Peninsula.  The menu for 1830 Restaurant & Bar draws influence from both Asian and modern Australian traditions featuring local Tasman Honey, Dunalley oysters, Rannoch Farm quail, even topping it off with a Meringue Nest dessert infused with local distillery McHenry’s Gin and local blackberries.   Head to the website to reserve your table Wednesday - Saturday from 5pm   #editas #localproduce #shareplates #diningwithaview #weekendsaway  #restaurantstasmania #restaurantaustralia #tassieeats #tasmanpeninsula #bestrestaurants #dunalleyoysters @tasman_honey @mchenry_distillery]
        
    



    
        
            Have you seen Louise Bourgeois exhibition 'Has the
            	                    [image: Have you seen Louise Bourgeois exhibition 'Has the Day Invaded the Night or Has the Night Invaded the Day?' at @ArtGalleryNSW? The exhibition ends 28 April, so don't miss out!   Day and night, love and rage, calm and chaos, conscious and unconscious. Enter a world of emotional extremes in this exhibition of the art of Louise Bourgeois, one of the most influential artists of the past century.]
        
    



    
        
            When you visit @portarthurtassie, you are actively
            
	                
	            	                    [image: When you visit @portarthurtassie, you are actively sustaining the local community while you immerse in the convict history maintained on this globally significant convict site, a living example of Britain's convict transportation and settlement.   - Of the staff at the Port Arthur Historic Site, 77 per cent live in the local community which has a population of just 254 people.  - When you dine on the site, 77 per cent of food and beverages offered are sourced locally.  - Local suppliers and contractors come from within 70 kilometres (43 miles).  - When you purchase a souvenir from the gift shop, look for one of the 20 per cent of items made in the local community.   The Port Arthur Historic Site tells the Australian convict story through outstanding conservation and tourism experiences.   Find out more on our website. Visit the link in bio.]
        
    



    
        
            See the @ngvmelbourne  like never before with a pr
            	                    [image: See the @ngvmelbourne  like never before with a private tour to discover the extraordinary highlights of the NGV’s acclaimed international collection.   Link in bio for more information.]
        
    



    
        
            @awmemorial was designed and built in the 1920s an
            
	                
	            	                    [image: @awmemorial was designed and built in the 1920s and 1930s to commemorate those who served in the First World War. By the time it opened on Armistice Day 1941, the world was in the midst of the Second World War. It too, needed to be remembered.  In 1952, during the Korean War, the Memorial’s commemorative purpose was expanded to cover all wars in which Australia had been – or would be – involved.]
        
    



    
        
            @Sea.museum has a large range of vessels in its co
            	                    [image: @Sea.museum has a large range of vessels in its collection, including replicas of historic ships HMB Endeavour (James Cook's ship) and Duyfken. What was life like on HMS Endeavour?   'All hands on deck' is a nautical phrase meaning all available people need to come and help. When sailing the term would be used in an emergency such as a storm. Work on board was divided using a roster system called a 'watch'. Different divisions would be required to do something different during each watch and each watch would take its turn with the essential activities of manning the helm, navigating, trimming sails and keeping a lookout.   If the wind wasn't blowing, the ship was 'becalmed' which meant the sailors had long periods of time with little work to do. Activities during quiet times included: • sewing 'ditty bags' from spare pieces of canvas for their belongings • carving scrimshaw, done on the bones or teeth of whales and walruses • singing 'ditties'  • Journaling and sketching  Experience a historic ship first hand, with our Sail on Duyfken experience. Link in bio for more information.]
        
    



    
        
            A guide to the opera with @operaaustralia

How to 
            
	                
	            	                    [image: A guide to the opera with @operaaustralia  How to choose an opera?   It depends what you like! Think about what kind of films you like to see, or books you like to read. Operas fit loosely into three genres:  a) Comedy b) Tragedy – may contain a little bit of (c) c) Epic – may contain a little bit of (b)  Every opera on Opera Australia's stages will have beautifully detailed costumes and sets. The look of each opera depends on the set and costume designers, and the era in which the production is set.   📷: 1. The Barber of Seville is one of opera's funniest comedies 2. La Bohème is a heart-breaking tragedy by Puccini 3. Don Carlos is one of Verdi's grandest epics.]
        
    



    
        
            #repost @sovereignhill 

Calling all adventurers -
            
	                
	            	                    [image: #repost @sovereignhill   Calling all adventurers - test your fortunes during our Gold Strike autumn holidays.  ▪️Head to the diggings for the chance to win a $500 nugget  ▪️Hold a real gold nugget worth $80K from our museum collection  ▪️Discover the tools and trades that built a city in hands-on workshops  Gold Strike is on Friday 29 March until Sunday 14 April.]
        
    



    
        
            Explore, discover, and make memories with family a
            
	                
	            	                    [image: Explore, discover, and make memories with family and friends over the upcoming Easter weekend with a Cultural Attractions of Australia experience. From an immersive gold rush experience at @sovereignhill, Ballarat to the haunting halls of @FremantlePrison  and the maritime wonders at @sea.museum, your journey through time awaits.   Head to the link in our bio to explore our diverse range of bespoke cultural experiences.  📷: 1. Sovereign Hill 2. Fremantle Prison 3. Australian National Maritime Museum]
        
    



    
        
            Chasing sunsets from new heights at @adelaideoval'
            	                    [image: Chasing sunsets from new heights at @adelaideoval's RoofClimb Twilight experience! 🌅✨  Experience breathtaking views as the sun paints the sky in hues of pink and gold. Walking along the iconic rooftop with the cityscape on one side and the Adelaide Hills on the other is a surreal experience.   📷: @Musairfan]
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                            SIGN UP TO CULTURAL ATTRACTIONS OF AUSTRALIA’S NEWSLETTER
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	Email*
                            
                        

	Country*Country *
Australia - NSW
Australia - VIC
Australia - QLD
Australia - WA
Australia - SA
Australia - TAS
Australia - ACT
Australia - NT
--------------------------
United Kingdom
United States of America
--------------------------
China
Germany
India
Afghanistan
Åland Islands
Albania
Algeria
American Samoa
Andorra
Angola
Anguilla
Antarctica
Antigua and Barbuda
Argentina
Armenia
Aruba
Austria
Azerbaijan
Bahamas
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Barbados
Belarus
Belgium
Belize
Benin
Bermuda
Bhutan
Bolivia
Bonaire, Sint Eustatius and Saba
Bosnia and Herzegovina
Botswana
Bouvet Island
Brazil
British Indian Ocean Territory
Brunei Darrussalam
Bulgaria
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cambodia
Cameroon
Canada
Cape Verde
Cayman Islands
Central African Republic
Chad
Chile
Christmas Island
Cocos Islands
Colombia
Comoros
Congo, Democratic Republic of the
Congo, Republic of the
Cook Islands
Costa Rica
Côte d'Ivoire
Croatia
Cuba
Curaçao
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Denmark
Djibouti
Dominica
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
Equatorial Guinea
Eritrea
Estonia
Eswatini (Swaziland)
Ethiopia
Falkland Islands
Faroe Islands
Fiji
Finland
France
French Guiana
French Polynesia
French Southern Territories
Gabon
Gambia
Georgia
Ghana
Gibraltar
Greece
Greenland
Grenada
Guadeloupe
Guam
Guatemala
Guernsey
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Guyana
Haiti
Heard and McDonald Islands
Holy See
Honduras
Hong Kong
Hungary
Iceland
Indonesia
Iran
Iraq
Ireland
Isle of Man
Israel
Italy
Jamaica
Japan
Jersey
Jordan
Kazakhstan
Kenya
Kiribati
Kuwait
Kyrgyzstan
Lao People's Democratic Republic
Latvia
Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia
Libya
Liechtenstein
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Macau
Macedonia
Madagascar
Malawi
Malaysia
Maldives
Mali
Malta
Marshall Islands
Martinique
Mauritania
Mauritius
Mayotte
Mexico
Micronesia
Moldova
Monaco
Mongolia
Montenegro
Montserrat
Morocco
Mozambique
Myanmar
Namibia
Nauru
Nepal
Netherlands
New Caledonia
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Niger
Nigeria
Niue
Norfolk Island
North Korea
Northern Mariana Islands
Norway
Oman
Pakistan
Palau
Palestine, State of
Panama
Papua New Guinea
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Pitcairn
Poland
Portugal
Puerto Rico
Qatar
Réunion
Romania
Russia
Rwanda
Saint Barthélemy
Saint Helena
Saint Kitts and Nevis
Saint Lucia
Saint Martin
Saint Pierre and Miquelon
Saint Vincent and the Grenadines
Samoa
San Marino
Sao Tome and Principe
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Serbia
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Sint Maarten
Slovakia
Slovenia
Solomon Islands
Somalia
South Africa
South Georgia
South Korea
South Sudan
Spain
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Suriname
Svalbard and Jan Mayen Islands
Sweden
Switzerland
Syria
Taiwan
Tajikistan
Tanzania
Thailand
Timor-Leste
Togo
Tokelau
Tonga
Trinidad and Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey
Turkmenistan
Turks and Caicos Islands
Tuvalu
Uganda
Ukraine
United Arab Emirates
Uruguay
US Minor Outlying Islands
Uzbekistan
Vanuatu
Venezuela
Vietnam
Virgin Islands, British
Virgin Islands, U.S.
Wallis and Futuna
Western Sahara
Yemen
Zambia
Zimbabwe
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								I agree to my personal data being stored and used to receive our newsletter.
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				We use cookies on this site to provide you with a great browsing experience. Want to know more or withdraw your consent to all or some cookies? Click here for details and controls.
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			DATA PROTECTION AND PRIVACY POLICY

Compliance with privacy and data protection laws

We recognise that your privacy is important to you and we value the privacy of every individual and are committed to the protection of personal data. Our privacy policy complies with applicable privacy laws in processing personal data including the Privacy Act 1988 (Cth) and the General Data Protection Regulation ("GDPR") (which gives certain rights to individuals who are based in the European Union ("EU") during their interactions with us). Our policy sets out how we collect, use, disclose and otherwise manage personal information about you. We invite you to check our website regularly for any updates to this privacy policy.
General Privacy Statement

You may visit the Cultural Attractions of Australia website without telling us who you are or revealing any personal information about yourself. However Cultural Attractions of Australia does give you the opportunity to provide to us some of your personal contact information in order to interact with you and with our member attractions. This information includes your name, email address and country of residence and state or territory, if you are from Australia. We will only use this information for the purposes described in this policy statement.
Types of information collected

We may collect and hold personal information about you, that is, information that can identify you, such as your name, address, contact details and other information relevant to providing you with the services you are seeking.
Purposes of collection of data

We will collect and use your personal information generally for one or more of the following reasons:
	providing information and services to you or someone else you know;
	processing an application you have made;
	undertaking various activities required by law;
	providing you with information about other services that may be of interest to you that we, our members and other affiliated organisations, may offer;
	providing you with promotional information about us, our members and other affiliated organisations;
	facilitating our internal business operations, including compliance with any legal requirements; and
	analysing our services and customer needs with a view to developing new or improved services.


We will only process personal data that is necessary to carry out our services as determined by the nature of your interaction with us.
Methods of collection

Personal information will generally be collected directly from you through the use of our standard forms, or over the internet, or through interaction with our social media channels, or via email or through telephone conversations or meetings with you. There may, however, be some instances where personal information about you will be collected indirectly because it is impractical to collect personal information directly from you. We may obtain personal information about you from our members or other affiliated organisations, where the transfer of your information to us is appropriate and lawful, and in keeping with this privacy policy.
Failure to provide information

You acknowledge that if the personal information you provide to us is incomplete or inaccurate, we may be unable to provide you with the services you or they are seeking.
Internet users

If you access our website, we may collect information about your interaction via our website in the form of your IP (internet protocol) address and domain name. Also, our website may from time to time use cookies. The main purpose of cookies is to identify users and to prepare customised web pages for them. Cookies do not contain personal information per se, but they may link back to a database record about you. We may use cookies to monitor usage of our website and to create a record of when you visit our website and what pages you view so that we may serve you more effectively.

We have carefully chosen these cookies and have taken steps to ensure that your privacy and personal data is protected and respected at all times. In addition to the controls that we provide, you can choose to enable or disable cookies in your internet browser. No attempt will be made to identify users or their browsing activities unless we are compelled to do so by law. The data and log files may be preserved indefinitely and used at any time and in any way necessary to prevent security breaches and to ensure the integrity of the information supplied by Cultural Attractions of Australia. Your personal information will not be released unless the law permits or requires it or your permission is granted.
Links to other websites

This website contains hyperlinks to websites owned and operated by third parties. You acknowledge that we will not be liable in respect of any breach of data protection or privacy laws arising out of your interaction with a third party or third party website (whether or not you have accessed the third party website via a link from our website).
Security of personal data

If and when we provide your personal information to our members or other affiliated organisations, we will use our reasonable endeavours to ensure that those third parties have in place adequate policies in order to provide similar protection of your personal data and privacy in accordance with applicable privacy laws. However we do not accept any responsibility or liability for the privacy practices for any third parties.
Use and disclosure

We use and disclose personal information about you generally for the purposes for which it is collected. We may also disclose personal information about you to:
	service providers who assist us in operating our business. These service providers may not be required to comply with our privacy policy;
	other service providers who provide the various services that you have requested or that we have arranged with your express or implied consent. These service providers may not be required to comply with our privacy policy;
	our members, and other affiliated organisations, for the purposes of providing you with information about services and various promotions that might be of interest to you. Our members include the various cultural attractions about which you may make enquiries or be referred or linked to via our website.


Storage of your personal information

We keep your personal information for as long as is reasonably necessary for the purposes for which it has been collected. In any communication we send you, there will be the option for you to unsubscribe. We will actively review the personal data we hold and delete it securely, or in some cases anonymise it, when there is no longer a legal, business or consumer need for it to be retained.
Security

We store your personal information in different ways, including on paper and in electronic form. We take commercially acceptable measures and comply with all applicable privacy laws to ensure that your personal information is stored safely to protect it from misuse, loss, unauthorised access, modification or disclosure. These may include both electronic and physical security measures.
Access

You may be entitled to access the personal information we hold about you, or request for this information to be deleted, upon written request. We will endeavour to provide you with access to the personal information requested within 30 days. We may charge you a reasonable fee for processing your request. We may decline a request for access to personal information where privacy laws require us to do so. If, upon receiving access to your personal information, or at any other time, you believe the personal information we hold about you is inaccurate, incomplete or out of date, you should notify us immediately. We will take reasonable steps to correct the information so that it is accurate, complete and up to date.
Data Protection Officer

Our Data Protection Officer is responsible for all matters concerning the proper management and legal compliance of data protection and privacy matters. The Data Protection Officer:
	provides all necessary assistance with the interpretation and compliance regarding applicable privacy laws and the implementation of our data protection and privacy policy;
	manages data protection and privacy related queries, incidents and complaints;
	conducts necessary audits of data management practices;
	develops and publishes any documentation or upgraded policies which assist in the application of our data protection and privacy policy; and
	coordinates privacy related training, when necessary, of staff of Cultural Attractions of Australia.


Reporting data and privacy incidents

If you become aware of a data or privacy incident, including an actual or suspected data breach, you should immediately report this incident via the Contact Us page on our website.

A data or privacy incident means an actual or suspected data breach as defined under applicable privacy laws including:
	the use or disclosure of personal data for a purpose that is not authorised by the individual or by law; or
	the loss, accidental or unlawful destruction, misuse, unauthorised access, alteration or unauthorised disclosure of personal data.


Complaints relating to how we handle your personal data

If you are concerned that your personal data has not been handled in accordance with our data protection and privacy policy, you may lodge a written complaint to our Data Protection Officer and your complaint will be appropriately investigated and a response provided to you as soon as practicable.

If you are unhappy with the way that we are using your personal data, or if you are not satisfied with our response to a complaint, you may lodge a complaint with the Office of the Australian Information Commissioner (to the extent that the Privacy Act 1988 (Cth) applies) or, if the GDPR applies, with the Data Protection Authority.
Feedback

If you have any queries about our privacy policy or the way in which we handle your personal information, please contact us:

Data Protection Officer
Cultural Attractions of Australia
PO Box 5548
West End QLD 4101
More information

For more information about privacy in general, including advice regarding making a complaint or notifying of a data breach, you can visit the office of the Australian Information Commissioner at www.oaic.gov.au

This privacy policy may change from time to time. The policy was last updated in March 2019		
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            Subscribe now for updates, and exciting news delivered straight to your inbox. Don’t miss out – join the Cultural Attractions of Australia community today.
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